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ABOUT  LAURYN

Before turning my passion for real estate into my

profession, I graduated from the U.S. Naval

Academy and spent more than a decade

working in high-level communications in the U.S.

Navy at the Pentagon and overseas, with

Colorado tech start-ups, and at the National

Renewable Energy Lab (NREL). 

 

I believe my experience as a strategic

communications advisor navigating crisis

situations and sensitive issues sets me apart as a

realtor. In a competitive real estate market like

Denver, I serve as my client's trusted advocate

and put my negotiation skills to work to help

achieve their goals. With a degree in economics,

I love going beyond the headlines and digging

into the data so that I can advise my clients

about the realities of the market. 

 

When I'm not doing the job I love, I am exploring

all that Colorado has to offer with my husband

and two dogs. From skiing in the winter, to

hiking and camping in the summer, Colorado

has become our final "homeport" and we can't

imagine living anywhere else! 

 

Learn more about Lauryn at:

http://bit.ly/lmeetlauryn

Denver  Area  Realtor

http://bit.ly/laurynaboutvideo


Why Work with a 

Your Castle Realtor?

Cutting-Edge DataAward-Winning

Honored as #136 top

brokerage nationally

Access to the best and

most timely information

Industry Knowledge

Experts in every field of real

estate transactions



Rent vs.

Own

Buying is generally more

affordable and less expensive

than renting. In addition,

research by the Federal Reserve

found that home owners

accumulate 45x more net worth

than renters over their lifetime.

An  American  Family's  Net  Worth

Homeowner Renter

$$$

$225,000

$5,000



Wealth Creation

ASSUMPTIONS PROJECTED HOME CHANGE IN VALUE



Historical Context: Homes

Average Denver home prices from 1971-2018 have appreciated at an average rate of 6.3% per year. While the

rate of appreciation is slowing, homes are still gaining value and the average price over the last 12 months

was $515,000.



Historical Context: 

Condos & Townhomes

Average Denver condo/townhome prices from 1972-2018 have appreciated at an average rate of 5.6% per

year. The average price over the last 12 months was $348,000.



Seller's or Buyer's Market?

While it's still very much a seller's market, inventory is increasing and homes are staying on the market longer.



Inventory: Homes



Inventory: 

Condos & Townhomes



Buying Process: 

The Funnel

 

Before we start searching for homes, we

need to understand what we are looking

for. So how do we sift through thousands of

listings to narrow down our search? We

build a funnel!



Buying Process: 

The 85% Perfect Home

 As we begin our process of elimination, it's

helpful to know your wants and needs. So

let's write down what you're looking for in

your next home. When a home meets or

exceeds 85% of the items on your list, we

will want to consider making an offer. If it

meets less than 85%, then we will keep

searching.



Wants

 

On the map to the right, mark:

 

- Where you currently live (H)

- Where your friends/family live (F)

- Where you work (W)

- Where you like to go out (R) 

 

Put a star (*) in your dream neighborhood -

this is where you would live if money was

unlimited!



Needs

 

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

___________________________________

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Now jot down your top 5 wants and needs

for your next home in order of priority.

Think about location, features, style,

amenities, and more!



Buying Process:

From Search to

Under Contract

 

WANTS & NEEDS

FINANCING & 
PRE-APPROVAL

MLS SETUP & SEARCH

HOME SHOWINGS &
REFINEMENT

MAKE OFFER

NEGOTIATE

UNDER CONTRACT!



Loan Processing

Appraisal of Property

Underwriting

Cleared to Close

On/Off Record Title Review

Property Insurance

HOA

Survey

Due Diligence

Earnest

Money

Deposit

Buying Process:

From Under

Contract to

ClosingInspections 

& Disclosures

Review

Final Walk 

Thru & Funds

Prep

Closing



LOAN FINANCING OPTIONS

CONVENTIONAL

- Min. 3% down

- Mortgage

insurance may

be required

- Primary,

secondary and

investment

- Max loan limits

USDA

- Property must

be in qualifying

area

- 0% min.

downpayment

- Min, credit

score = 640

- Mortgage

insurance may

be required

 

VA

- Active military,

retiree, or veteran

only

- 0% min.

downpayment

- Mortgage

insurance not

required

- Funding fee

may apply

FHA

- Min. 3.5% down

- Min. credit

score = 580

- Mortgage

insurance may

be required

- Primary

residence only

- Max loan limits

*If you do not choose to pay full purchase price with cash, your lender will be able to determine the best course of action based off your

personal circumstances and the home you're buying.



TIPS FOR A

SUCCESSFUL

LOAN

FUNDING

While your loan is processing, following these

tips can help prevent challenges that may

inhibit your loan's funding:

 

Don't change jobs, become self-employed, or quit

Don't buy a car

Don't use credit cards excessively

Don't let your accounts fall behind

Don't spend money you have set aside for closing

Don't omit debts or liabilities from your loan

application

Don't buy furniture

Do not originate inquiries into your credit

Do not change bank accounts

Do not co-sign a loan for anyone

Do not make large deposits without first checking

with your loan officer first

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.



TYPICAL HOMEBUYING COSTS

GENERAL

HOME

INSPECTION

AND

APPRAISAL

$400-$650 each

RADON

TEST

AND /OR

SEWER

SCOPE

$150 each

CREDIT

REPORT

$75

EARNEST

MONEY

DEPOSIT

1% of purchase

price or as

specified by

seller.

*exact costs will vary depending on property



HOW I

SUPPORT

YOU

ADVOCATE
As your exclusive buying

agent, I promote your

interests with the utmost

good faith, loyalty and fidelity.

ADVISOR
Buying real estate is not an

everyday transaction. You

deserve a broker who both

understands the market and

your unique needs.

NEGOTIATOR
In a competitive market like

Denver, you need an expert

who can successfully navigate

tough transactions.



Meet the Team

DREW  MORRIS

ASSOCIATE  BROKER

KELLY  BAKER

OPS  MANAGER

TRENNA  SMART-DRUM

TRANSACTION

COORDINATOR



Thank you!

I  AM  EXCITED  TO  HELP

YOU  DISCOVER  YOUR

NEW  HOME .  NOW  LET 'S

GET  STARTED !


